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EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2004 *(USA) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/23 12:35
I have been able to get the speaking schedule for Keith Daniel, he is going across much of the USA till the end of this
year and I know that there are many on this site that have been blessed by Keith Daniels ministry to the body of Christ.
So I am sure many will attend these events and be able to hear this dear brother and in some cases his whole family in
person.
[Image: http://www.sermonindex.net/images/icons/kdaniel.gif]
Some Keith Daniel sermons on SermonIndex:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4801) Bearing Fruit for Christ (video) by Keith Da
niel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid1833) Absolute Surrender by Keith Daniel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4230) Sermon On The Mount (video) by Keith Da
niel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4631) Americas Only Hope (video) by Keith Danie
l
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid144) browse more sermons by this author...
Please let us know if you are thinking of attending one of these meetings. I would like to see the response there is from
SI. For more details and specific question feel free to contact Don Courville don@maranathabc.com (417-246-5408) wh
o is overseeing the administration of the meetings.
Keith Daniel 2004 Fall Itinerary
--Oct. 1-3 - Old Paths Baptist Church
Rochester, NY
contact person - Jay Folk 585-659-8182
--Oct. 4-6 - Conservative Mennonite
Hartville, OH
contact person - Dave Denlinger (call for meeting place.) 330-877-0298
--Oct. 8-10 - Calvary Christian Church
Massillon, OH (Family will be present.)
contact person - John Glick 330-837-0420
--Oct. 14-17 - Maranatha Baptist Church
Baptist Hill Assembly Camp
Mt. Vernon, MO (Family will be present.)
contact person - Randy Coffman
Sept. 25 preregistatration deadline 417-743-2719
--Oct. 18-20 - International Ministerial Institute
Burnet, TX
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contact person - Mike Davis 512-756-1023
--Oct. 22-24 - International Falls, MN
contact person - John Loewen 807-483-5848
--Oct. 25-27 - Kitchy Pines
Bemidgi, MN
contact person - Mike Sporre 218-224-3688
--Oct. 29-31 - Gospel Light Christian Fellowship
Richland Center, WI
contact person - Darwin Hostetler 608-647-4299
--Nov. 1-3 - Kalispell, MT
contact person - Day- John Emerson 406-892-3680 Night- Bonni Murry 406-257-6766
--Nov. 5-7 - Maygert-Downing Church Clatskanie, OR
contact person - Dale Piguet 503-728-4215
--Nov. 8-10 - Milbank Christian Fellowship
Milbank, SD
contact person - David Miller 605-432-1100
--Nov. 14-17 - Western Hills Church
Oklahoma City, OK
contact person - Wayne Fagala 405-634-1454
--Nov. 19-21 - Grace Christian Fellowship
Brainbridge, NY
contact person - Daniel Kurtz 607-967-2922
--Nov. 22-24 - Rhinelander, WI
contact person - Brandon Martin 715-362-8327
--Nov. 26-28 - Hope Christian Fellowship
Loveland, CO
contact person - Phil Lapp 970-567-3032
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--Nov. 29- Dec. 1 - IBLP Indianapolis Training Center
Indianapolis, IN
contact person - Mr. Gergeni 317-923-7301
--*This schedule is due to change.. check back often.
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2004 *(USA) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/23 19:33
Please feel free to leave your comments or questions about his itnerary. I will try and help organize or mediate as much
as I can, I really encourage everyone to go hear this man of God if they can. I am praying I can make on of those dates.
Re: - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2004/9/24 14:23
Thanks for posting this Greg. Since I live only about 40 minutes from Old Paths Bible Baptist Church near Rochester, N
Y, I am going to try and see him. I'll keep you posted.
Grace,
Doug
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2004 *(USA) - posted by hredii (), on: 2004/9/26 2:00
I have been giving my friend alot of sermons from Keith Daniel and he has been listening to them and giving them to his
friends! That friend of mine today asked me if Keith is still alive. I told him that he was and that he is preaching in Americ
a right now. He was excited and said to me WOW maybe we could go hear and see him. We live in Fresno CA. i told hi
m the closest he was going to be was Oregon. I just looked on a map and it is on the north side of Oregon that Keith is g
oing to be, that is 800 miles from where i live! He told me without a hesitation "That is ok with me. i want to go and see hi
m. Maybe we could go." I told him it was going to be in early November. He said that is ok. God willing my friend and I wi
ll go! It would be so wonderfull to go. Thank you Greg for posting Keith's Schedule.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/27 2:29
Quote:
-------------------------I just looked on a map and it is on the north side of Oregon that Keith is going to be, that is 800 miles from where i live! He told me
without a hesitation "That is ok with me. i want to go and see him.
-------------------------

Praise God!!! Thank you so much for sharing this. I do believe to drive so far is worth it to hear words of truth. I am looki
ng forward to God willing to hear this man of God in person this year. Please share if you are able to get to one of his m
eetings and if you are planning to.
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2004 *(USA) - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2004/9/27 6:22
woe is me... he's not coming anywhere near North Carolina!!!!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/27 12:53
Quote:
-------------------------woe is me... he's not coming anywhere near North Carolina!!!!
-------------------------

Nowhere within 800 miles?
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2004/9/27 15:43
Quote:
------------------------Nowhere within 800 miles?
-------------------------

Yeah, a few places within that distance... but that is not a reasonable distance for me to go.
Re: - posted by Janus (), on: 2004/9/28 6:15
I want to urge all of you who know of this meetings to please tell as many of your friends as possible. To have a man of
God still speaking the truth without shame or comprimise is almost to good to be true, but to God be the praise!!
Let us all go to hear God and not a man!!
I am also living in South Africa, about 30 miles from Keith's home, so I had many priviliges to speek and listen to his ser
mons. He is also a lecturer as the AEB bible college here in Cape TOwn where my brother and sister is students and th
ey also many times testifies of the Lord blessing them in the classes!
Br. Keith's son and my friend, Roy, will also be with his father and helping and preaching himself. He himself will only be
there for about a week to a week and a half.
Please pray for these men and woman of God that they may keep their eyes on the Lord and not to look apon men or se
e how God uses them!!
Again I say. Let us pray,pray,pray. For what a day when a holy man of God falls!! May we keep them in our prayrs alw
ays.
Love in Christ
Janus
Re: Keith Daniel - posted by revival9 (), on: 2004/9/28 14:27
It is worth traveling 800+ miles to see Brother Keith!!!
Last fall, I was a wreck. We had one crisis after another, disaster on every side. My husband told me "Honey, I can't go
with you right now, but you need some time to seek God. You need a spiritual retreat. Go see Keith Daniel. You choose
how you want to get there." 12 hours later I was on a Greyhound bus heading 800 miles away.
God used Brother Keith, and a little Holiness fellowship, and some others in Colorado, to reach through my despair and
grab hold of my sinking heart. I came home a different person, filled with the knowledge and wisdom I needed in my par
ticular situation. I am STILL reaping the blessings TODAY, a year later!
God met me and ministered to me, through Brother Keith's witness, and the messages he brought. To see him in perso
n, oh my, he's human! But so very dear, so kind, he loves 'the least of them' in his audience, like this bedraggled middle
-aged mother from the desert wilderness.
Keith handles the Word of God seriously. I don't know many men who fast and pray for days upon end before they open
their mouth in the pulpit. He does, I can attest to that. Men like him function under agencies called 'faith missions', that r
ely totally on God to provide. So many evangelists charge big bucks or demand a certain venue for their engagements.
Not these guys. Of course, they're booked solid for years in advance, so to have them speak in your area will take a yea
r or two to arrange.
By all means, everyone who is able, go and see him if you can. I would recommend people call the contact person ahea
d of time. Many groups hosting Keith are small, local fellowships that would appreciate knowing if out-of-towners are co
ming. It builds good relations and lets you know what type of group you will be visiting. I enjoyed meeting the dozens of
families who came to hear Keith Daniel as much as the messages themselves!
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Mrs. Fred

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/29 0:47
Quote:
-------------------------Let us all go to hear God and not a man!!
-------------------------

God shows Himself strong on behalf of those that seek His face. Its a sad truth in our day that man are not preaching th
e uncomprimising purity of the gospel of Christ. Not adhering to the wordly methods adopted in most churches. Praise G
od for men like Keith Daniel that allow Christ to speak through them, when you go to his meetings you are surely not hea
ring from a man but God Himself.

Quote:
-------------------------God used Brother Keith, and a little Holiness fellowship, and some others in Colorado, to reach through my despair and grab hold of
my sinking heart. I came home a different person, filled with the knowledge and wisdom I needed in my particular situation. I am STILL reaping the ble
ssings TODAY, a year later!
-------------------------

Amen! yes God can in ONE MOMENT totally change a life and set that life on fire for the purposes of God. In ONE MO
MENT God could do such a work that you would never be the same! come to these meetings to hear from God and thos
e that seek Him with all their hearts shall find Him. I am confident also that many lifes will be changed, go prayerfully exp
ecting God to meet you. If we are not going to meet God then what is the point? Keith Daniel is a dear brother but God h
elp us if to see him is the only purpose we have in our minds. Let us see a life that is abandoned to the purposes of God
and want to know God as much as he knows God. I am very excited and expecting to hear many testimonies from peopl
e who are going to changed in massive ways from these meetings. Please pray for them all.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/2 21:51
I have already heard from the Don Courson family that there has been alot of response from people from SI! Praise God
. I hope many more will be able to hear Keith Daniel in person. Also I am trying to get together an financial donation to h
elp Mr Daniel and his family for their USA tour. They are relying on God 100% Let me know if you are intrested in giving
an amount.
Re: - posted by DavidB, on: 2004/10/4 15:59
Bro Keith was at my church last weekend (Old Paths Bible Baptist) and this was the best that I have heard him. We nor
mally get him at the end of his tour and he is usually pretty tired by then so it was extra special to see him fresh at the be
ginning of the tour. The messages he delivered were truly a blessing and I would highly recommend going somewhere t
o see him if at all possible. I am considering taking my family to see him again at one of the other meetings not too far fr
om where we are.
It is my opinion that we should make all efforts to see godly men like this while they are around and let God use them to
change our lives.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/4 16:24
Quote:
-------------------------It is my opinion that we should make all efforts to see godly men like this while they are around and let God use them to change our
lives.
-------------------------

Thank you dear brother for sharing this. Yes it is worth traveling for a godly man of God to pour their life and ministry into
our hearts, to see men like this in flesh and blood can be a great encouragement to our faith.
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Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2004 *(USA) - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2004/10/7 20:25
Does anyone know how to get in contact with brother Kieth, or to find out if he ever comes to Australia?
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/7 20:30
Quote:
-------------------------Does anyone know how to get in contact with brother Kieth, or to find out if he ever comes to Australia?
-------------------------

As far as I know Brother Keith doesn't speak in other countries other than South Africa and United States of America. In
one of his sermons he stated this quite paticularly in the introduction that he is not like other evangelists traveling all over
the world, he doesn't care for that. But who knows he could be going abroad in the future? www.keithdaniel.org his num
ber and email are on that site in his newsletter.
Re: - posted by hredii (), on: 2004/10/26 23:16
I can't wait! My friends and I are going to see Keith in Oregon in 8 Days! There are 4 of us that are going. It is going to b
e a great time feasting in the presence off God. I can not wait.
Re: - posted by revival9 (), on: 2004/11/9 20:39
So did you make it to Oregon to see Keith Daniel? we're all waiting on a report, you know :-)
Mrs. Fred
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/9 20:44
Quote:
-------------------------So did you make it to Oregon to see Keith Daniel? we're all waiting on a report, you know
-------------------------

Yes it would be awesome for others to share how they have been blessed going to the Keith Daniel meetings.
Re: - posted by hredii (), on: 2004/11/10 23:10
Well here I am in my home again. I am back from the 1600 mile trip. It was the best trip I have ever taken. It was so plea
sant. My words can not express how much the trip touched my heart. The congregation there at the church and all the vi
sitors were so Godly and loving. I wish there was a church body like the one I visited in my town. I have never seen such
a more beautiful church ever. I mean there Christ like conduct. The light of Christ shined through there face, so pure so
sincere. I was blessed10 time beyond any expectation I had.
I got to see our Savior Christ a little more clearly on Sunday morning. After Keith finished praying, I had a revelation of C
hrist. It just hit me, a light bulb turned on. All he has consumed himself with is the Word of God and obeying it. His praye
rs are just the Word expressed differently than quoting verses. I saw Christ who is the Word. I also saw how to become
Christ likeÂ… By consuming ourselves with the Word of God until we become the Word of God.
I wish I was better at writing and so I could describe what my heart feels like after the trip. God showed me so much stuff
on the trip. I am sure I will be meditating on it for a long long time. It was not just the words that Keith spoke that made th
e trip what it was.
1 Thessalonians 1:5 Â“For our gospel did not come to you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Spirit and in
much assurance, as you know what kind of men we were among you for your sake.Â”
That is how it was there. Not only in word but also in the power of the Holy Spirit. Not just in Keith but also in the whole c
ongregation.
I will never forget the trip! I hope the will be another opportunity to see him.
I also video taped the sermons and the church is going to send me the sermons on tape. I will get them to Greg soon if h
e would like them. I also took some pictures of the trip maybe Greg will post a few once I get them developed?
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The last sermon was on being a soldier for Christ, he talked about William Booth. I thought that I was doing good job doi
ng evangelism here. Oh but after the sermon was over I was cut to the heart. He tore my conscience apart.
I came away from the trip with a clearer picture of a healthy church, a fuller understanding of what it is to be Christ like,
more of a hunger for the Word of God, my love that was growing cold being warmed, friendships and memories that I wil
l never forget.
I will give further details of the trip later.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/11 8:46
Quote:
-------------------------Well here I am in my home again. I am back from the 1600 mile trip. It was the best trip I have ever taken.
-------------------------

Praise God, thank you for sharing this what an encouragement and blessing to the body of Christ. I pray more people ta
ke the effort to go fellowship and hear this man of God while he is in the USA.

Quote:
-------------------------I also video taped the sermons and the church is going to send me the sermons on tape. I will get them to Greg soon if he would lik
e them. I also took some pictures of the trip maybe Greg will post a few once I get them developed?
-------------------------

Yes send it all and I will get it up on the site, sounds awesome!
Re: - posted by hredii (), on: 2004/11/11 11:00
Oh I forgot to tell you... Sunday night it was the last night Keith spoke. After Keith left I was talking to the contact person
Â’s wife. She asked me where I heard of Keith? I told her that I came across him on a site called Sermonindex.net. I forg
et exactly what she said but Keith was wondering why on this trip to the U.S. so many people were traveling so far to her
e him, or something to that extent. Then I told her that Keith also has a site himself. She told me that he does not even k
now about it. I remember her saying "I asked him if he did and he told me that he does not."
My impression is that because of Greg putting up KeithÂ’s schedule many people are going to hear him that would not u
nless Greg did so. I am one of those people.
So for all those that have or are going to hear Keith personally, to Greg Thank you.

Re: - posted by revival9 (), on: 2004/11/12 2:29
Thank you Adam for your reports! I hope this encourages others to quickly make arrangements and catch him at one of
his remaining speaking engagements. Our of courtesy, people should call the contact number before heading out. The
fellowships hosting him are often small and they appreciate knowing who is coming.
Sounds like Keith doesn't know about the site which has his newsletters up. He may not understand how the internet wo
rks.
Greg, have you ever talked to him and told him he's got some of the most popular sermons online? He must not realize t
he extent of his 'fan club'! :-P
Mrs. Fred
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/13 21:23
Quote:
-------------------------Greg, have you ever talked to him and told him he's got some of the most popular sermons online? He must not realize the extent o
f his 'fan club'!
-------------------------

I have tryed to give him a ring once, I know I will be able to meet this dear brother one day. Yes I think he has some con
cept on how tape ministries can further the word preached to 1000's in our day. He has been blessed to hear how the ta
pes of his sermons through the Charity gospel ministries has touched many.
Yes this is awesome to hear how God is using SI to help spread the gospel and allow people to hear gospel preaching o
nline and also be directed to living saints proclaiming his word today. Its Nov 13th as I post this so here is where brother
keith is right now, if you live in the area do visit:
Nov. 14-17 - Western Hills Church
Oklahoma City, OK
contact person - Wayne Fagala 405-634-1454
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/16 12:40
Quote:
-------------------------My impression is that because of Greg putting up KeithÂ’s schedule many people are going to hear him that would not unless Greg
did so. I am one of those people.
-------------------------

Adam thank you for sharing the pictures with me from this trip. You can view the pictures below of Keith Daniel at Orego
n:
[Image: http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/myalbum/photos/thumbs/942.jpg]
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/16 23:38
Here is a message that was preached at that oregon meeting that brother Adam got to me:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid6278) Becoming a Soldier In God's Army Requires a P
ersonal Calvary by Keith Daniel
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/11/17 0:25
Ah this is just great!
Thanks Adam! What a blessing...
Can still remember back awhile now that someone mentioned some of Keith Daniel's messages here. Up till that time re
ally we had kind of missed him even though some of his sermons were here for I don't know how long. But because of th
at suggestion others started to investigate and ...the rest is history. Makes me wonder what other gems are still lurking in
the archives waiting to be unearthed.
There was next to nothing out there as we began searching for information on him, think some of us weren't even sure if
he was alive. If I recall just one or two items. It seems the likelihood is that SI is reaching in ways I had hoped and suspe
cted. On a whim tried a Google search... interesting, there is quite a bit more info now than a year ago.
Have been following this thread and am so glad all that have been able to go hear the man have been so blessed and in
turn shared it with all of us.
Thanks you guys.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/17 15:41
I echo Mike's comments. I am so glad and blessed that we can be a part of what God is doing and direct people to solid
biblical preaching in these last days. If you have not heard this man life I would strongly encourage you to do so, here is
the next venue he will be at:
Nov. 19-21 - Grace Christian Fellowship
Brainbridge, NY
contact person - Daniel Kurtz 607-967-2922
I would love to hear back more from others who have gone and been blessed by this man's ministry.
Re: - posted by PaulBenson (), on: 2004/11/23 15:24
Quote:
------------------------sermonindex wrote:

I would love to hear back more from others who have gone and been blessed by this man's ministry.
-------------------------

Recently I saw on the sermonindex homepage the link to keith Daniels speaking schedule. I caught myself calculation th
e distance I would be willing to travel to hear him speak. 200 miles? 500 miles? What a shock to see he would be comin
g to our little town (pop. 15,000) The preaching was brought forth in a excellent manner with a great reverence for God
Holy Word. The messages were edifying and challenging. What a blessing to hear a man of God testify to the power of
God in opperation in his life without all the hype, fluff, and money-hungry manipulating that have soured so many people
to the traveling ministers of our time. Thanks for posting the schedule Greg and for all of the great sermons I have downl
oaded, burned to C.D., listened to and passed on. Only God knows how many are being blessed with the Word in this fa
shion, but I believe that at the end of it all, it will be revealed a staggering amount of glory has been brought to God and
much help to His people as Christ works these labors through you.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/23 15:28
Quote:
------------------------- The preaching was brought forth in a excellent manner with a great reverence for God Holy Word. The messages were edifying an
d challenging. What a blessing to hear a man of God testify to the power of God in opperation in his life without all the hype, fluff, and money-hungry m
anipulating that have soured so many people to the traveling ministers of our time.
-------------------------

Amen where has the simple preaching of the gospel gone! we have lost of the power of the gospel replacing it with our o
wn ingenuity, technology and working up of emotions. I am glad you were blessed brother, there is a rare breed of preac
hers still out there who love the truth and preach the truth unadultered from a clean heart. I hope many more can visit to
hear this man of God while he is in America. Here are the next few dates:
Nov. 22-24
Rhinelander, WI
contact person - Brandon Martin 715-362-8327
--Nov. 26-28 - Hope Christian Fellowship
Loveland, CO
contact person - Phil Lapp 970-567-3032
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Re: - posted by JKail (), on: 2004/11/23 17:18
Me and 5 other brothers traveled from Johns Hopkins University to see Keith Daniel this past weekend in Brainbridge, N
Y. We were only able to go to the Sunday morning service but it was well worth the drive from Baltimore. He preached f
or over 2 hours through the entire book of 1 John and I thank God for a man like him. It is so rare to hear the Word of G
od these days. I have come to realize that there is a big difference between biblical sermons and the Word of the Lord.
I am sick of hearing just biblical messages and have a hunger for the Word of God. So I thank God for this website!
We had the pleasure of meeting with Keith after the service and talked with him for about 5-10 minutes. I told him about
this website and he was happy to hear that his messages were being heard. He strikes me as a man who walks with Go
d. One who is very intimate with God and who is almost other-worldy because he is so consumed with God and his Wor
d. I'll never forget that service or meeting him. Thanks for posting his schedule on this website!
In Christ,
Jake Kail
Re: Bro. Keith - posted by Lawevangelis (), on: 2004/12/2 14:52
I want to weigh in on Bro. Daniel's ministry.
One year ago, on November 29, 2003, I had the blessing of hearing Bro. Keith preach at Old Paths Bible Baptist Church
in Clarendon, NY. I went expecting to learn something about preaching. I left born again.
Bro. Keith spoke on "The Complications Of The Spiritual Birth". As he preached, the Holy Spirit convicted me that I nee
ded to examine my own salvation. I realized that I was not saved when I thought I was. I was challenged with the questi
on, "When did you repent?". I had never repented. I did that day.
When I came back to my church to preach the very next day, I was in a tailspin. At the end of the sermon, I just read Ps.
51 and told about what happened the day before. For a couple of months afterward, and even lately, some in our churc
h think that I have become unstable. I preach law and then grace. I am learning to walk with God, but have so far to go.
I preach self examination.
At the end of January 2005 I will step down as pastor in order to do street evangelism and evangelism training. I believe
that I am too young to be an elder and so I am stepping down. What is ironic is that I was unsaved and had what some
say was a dynamic ministry at the time. Now that I am soundly saved, the church is shrinking and some still question m
y stability.
But I will never ever go back. For the first time in my life, I have victory over sin and real joy in walking with Christ. It is r
eal. And I love it. And I thank the Lord every day that there are a few who preach the Word and for my salvation.
Blessings,
Jon

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2004/12/2 15:02
Hi Bro Jon,
What an inspiring story. Don't allow those who know nothing of a genuine walk with God hinder you. Keep on pursuing G
od, in spite of being misunderstood. Allow the Holy Spirit to guide as you stay in the word and prayer.
God Bless,
-Robert
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/2 15:42
Quote:
-------------------------What an inspiring story. Don't allow those who know nothing of a genuine walk with God hinder you. Keep on pursuing God, in spite
of being misunderstood. Allow the Holy Spirit to guide as you stay in the word and prayer.
-------------------------

AMEN! brother Jon what a wonderful testimony! Keith Daniel fearlessly makes known the true gospel of Christ. Its so aw
esome to hear of the fruit of his ministry first hand like this. Keep seeking Christ and following Him ignoring the opnions
of man, for its HIM that we will stand to account for our actions and ministries. Bless you brother.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/5 12:07
Keith Daniel's preaching tour in the USA is over now. I thank all the people that shared the encouraging testimonies and
reports of what God was doing. I will try to get more messages up from his preaching in the USA as I can procure them.
If you attended one of his meetings and didn't share your experience please feel free to still do so. Praise God for the fru
it borne this year!
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/12/5 22:59
Hi Jon,
If this is unstable, then count me in.
Thanks for sharing this with us all brother.
Came home from a long day working and this lifted my spirit. You are on the right track Jon, will keep you in my prayers
and do let us know if we can be of any help.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/5 23:35
Quote:
-------------------------Came home from a long day working and this lifted my spirit. You are on the right track Jon, will keep you in my prayers and do let u
s know if we can be of any help.
-------------------------

Just to help draw a line of reference. Brother Jon Speed was the brother that just came to toronto to witness open air an
d I had the privildge to met and pray with him for those 2 days. He shared in some detail about how God did a true work
of Grace in his heart and it was very encouraging to hear.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/12/6 0:10
Outstanding...
This just keeps getting better, Praise God!
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